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GRAMM?R



GRAMMAR   !!!!



GRAMMAR

COLLECTION

Noun
Pronoun
Adjective

Helping verb
Main verb
Adverb

Preposition
Conjunction
Interjection

CONSTRUCTION

Sentence

1.Declarative

2.Interrogative

3.Imperative

4.Exclamatory



Noun = Name

Name of a person, place 

or thing is called noun



PRONOUN

Pro    = for

Noun = name 

We use pronouns to avoid repetition 

of the     noun



PERSONAL PRONOUNS

I
WE

I
S

P

You II P

HE 

SHE 

IT 

THEY

III S

P



VERB

 Verb is  an action,    

 Task or a work



VERB

Main verb Helping verb

v1 v3v2 Primary Modal

12 12
Go

Talk

write

Went

Talked

wrote

Gone

Talked

written



MAIN VERB

Go/goes------------ went    ---------------- gone

V1                        V2                              V3
Base/
Present                past                     past participle

do   + go  =go

does + go=goes

did  + go=went



HELPING VERB

Primary Modal

Being

6
Doing

3

Having

3

Be

Am, is, 

are 

Was,were

Do

Did 

done

Have 

Has

had

pure
8

Can-could

May-might

Will-would

Shall-should

semi
4

Must

Ought to

Dare

Need



Fundamental rules with verb

Without verb there is no sentence.

A sentence must contain either H.V or

M.V or both.

Where there is no M.V, then H.V

works like a M.V.

There must be an agreement

between verb and subject.



ADVERB

Ad     = adding 

Verb  = verb
 Adverb is a word which tells  something  

about a verb

Ex. Sita sings well. 

How Adverb



ADJECTIVE

Ad        = adding

Jective = noun

Rama     is  a    good   boy

adjective What kind of

Adjective is a word which tells 

something about noun.



PREPOSITION 

Pre        = before/in front of

Position  = place

I am in well

Preposition is a word which tells 

the relationship of the things



CONJUNCTION 

Co   = together / with 

Junction = combines

Ram and Raja are good friends

Conjunction is a word which 

combines  two or more words, 

phrases, clauses or   sentences.



NTR is not only  a politician but also  an actor.

Noun Noun

not only but also



INTERJECTION

A word or phrase used  to                                                              

express emotions



1.ah/a:/  :     A) surprise, delight, 

administration sympathy,

understanding

B) disagreement t- ah,no!

2. aha /a:ha: / : A)express stifaction,

triumph 



3. ahem/דhem:/:  A) clearing the throat

B) to get attention

C) disapproud

4. Alas / əІ æs/ :  A) sorrow

B) regret : Alas ,we never seem 

to learn from our faults.



OBJECTCONNECTORSVERBSUBJECT

Noun
Pronoun
Adjective

Helping Verb
Main Verb

Preposition
Conjunction

Noun
Pronoun
Adjective

SENTENCE



ORDER OF THE ADVERB

Usha  always  sings songs well    at the parties in the night time

Sub+ frequency +M.V obj+  manner +place       +   time

person How many   

times

action result How +place + time



1. Some times/wine/my father/in the 
garden/drinks/secretly/at the night time/

2. He /was born/ in the year 1923/

at 10 a.m./on June 14th

3.    She / coffee/ every morning/ drinks/ at home/

4.   Our teacher// spoke /to us/in class/ very rudely/

this morning/



5. I /send off/ my friend/at 7 o’clock/ at 
the station/this morning/

6. He/ loved/ her/ all his life /       
passionately/ 

7. Raju/ was working /at this office/ very 
hard/all day yesterday/

8. Sweta/ went/ to school/ at 10 o’    

clock/



9. They/ stayed/all day/ quietly/ there/

10. /like/ coffee /I /in the morning/ very much/

11./the train/ arrived/this morning/ late/

12. / he /played/ at the town hall/ last night/  
beautifully/ in the concert/



HELPING VERBS/AUXILIARIES

PRIMARY MODAL

Being Doing Having Pure Semi

Be-am 

Is are 

Was, Were

Do/does

Did

Done

Have

Has

Had

Can-could

May-might

Will-would

Shall-should

Must

Ought to

Dare

Need



CAN 
(Present/Future)

COULD
(Past)

1.Ability /in ability :

•Can you touch  your nose   

with the  tip of your tongue ?

1. Ability /inability in past :
•She can sing now, but she could  

not when she was child.

4.Permission taking: 
•Can I take your pen ?

2.Possibility in present:

•I can come and see you.

5. Indirect Speech:
•He said that he could achieve it.

4. Courtesy /Polite Permission
• Could I take your pen  please ?

2. Possibility in past :

• If you asked me, I could give.

3.Authority
•I can terminate you from job.

3. Authority:
• I could terminate you from job.

6. Direct speech:
•He said, “I can  achieve it”.

5. Giving Permission:
• Yes, you can go. =========



DIFFERENCES

Point Can Could

1.Tense

2.Possibility

3.Politeness

4. Speech



MAY MIGHT

1. Permission :
• May I come in please ?

3. Blessings / wishes:
• May God bless you.

• May your dreams come true.

2. Possibility :
• It may rain tomorrow.

4.To expresses purpose :

• Work hard that you  may  get  

good marks.

5. Direct speech:
•He said, “ I may go for a walk.”

1. Extreme polite permission: 
• Might I enter your room?

2.Doubtful possibility: 

• The patient might recover.

• The patient may recover. 

4. Purpose in past:

• He worked hard that he might 
succeed.

3.Wish in past:

•We hoped that you might succeed.

5.Indirect  speech :

• He said that he might go for a  walk.



WILL WOULD

With the 1st person :

1.Determination :
•I will do it whatever happens.

•I will not let him go.

Cont…

3.Promise :
•I will help you.  Don’t worry.

•I will get it for you.

2.Threat :
•I will teach him a lesson.

•I will dismiss you.

4.Willingness
•All right, I will come with you.

•Yes, I will lend my car.

1.Would like expresses wish:
•I would like to have something to eat

2.Would rather  choice. 
•She would rather die than marry him.

•They would rather cry than to watch 
T.V. serials.

3.Less possibility is past:
•If you worked hard, you   would pass 

the exam. (Less)
•If you had worked hard, you would 
have passed. (Least)

4.Imaginary condition:

•If I were PM, I would give jobs to all.



WILL WOULD

2.To make a Polite offer :
•Will you come with me to movie?

•Will you give me a glass of water?

With the 2nd & 3rd person 

1.Simple Future 
•The train will come at 7 pm.

• He will come  tomorrow.

3. Direct speech :

•She said : “I will not leave you.”

5. A polite question-offer/ 
request: 
•Would you like to have a cup of coffee?
•Would you mind me  explaining this to  

me?

6.Express a customary action I 
past: 
•After bath I would do puja.
•I would take a banana after dinner. 

7.Indirect speech :

•She said that she would not leave me. 



SHALL SHOULD

With the 1st person
1. Future  action:
•I shall leave for Delhi tomorrow.

1.Self initiation/motivation:

•I should finish this work.

2.Offer / permission / advice:
… Shall we start class ?
… Shall we make move ?

3.Direct speech:

•He said, “You shall not steal “

2.Polite reminder  of others’ duty:

•You should pass the examination.

3. Indirect speech:

•He ordered that I should  not steal.

4. Should like to –a polite/ obligatory gratitude. 

•I should like to congratulate him .

•We should like to appreciate him.



SHALL SHOULD

3.Threat 

He shall be dismissed.

5.Indirect Polite advice to 
others 
•If I were you, I should not buy this  

red shirt.
6.Lest-should- purpose:
•You work hard lest you should fail.
7. Condition/supposition:
•If they should attack, they will attack 
in force.
•Should he turn up now, I have 
nothing to offer him.

8.Polite suggestion:

You should not  take anything 
from others in examination 
hall.

4.Command / order 
You shall walk on foot path.

You shall not leave class.

2. Promise 
He shall be given a gift.

You shall be awarded a medal.

With the 2nd & 3rd person
1. Determination
You shall obey me.
Everything shall be done  as per law.



1st person

2nd person
&

3rd person

1st person

2nd person
&

3rd person

will shall

D
T
P
W

F
P



Must ( have to )



2.Logical possibility :
•You must be joking.
•He must be postman.
•There must be a God.

3. Strong moral duty:
•We must be loyal to our country.

•He must realize his duty.

Cont…

1.Compulsion:
•You must follow my orders.
•They must do whatever I say.



4 . Need/Necessity
•We must get up early .

•We must earn our own bread and butter.

5. Strong determination :

•I must visit Tajmahal, whatever happens.

•You must insist on being given your share. 

6.Sarcasm:
•Must you use that word ?
•Must you wear that much tight jeans?



Ought to



1.Moral obligation/suggestion:

•We ought to love our neighbors.

•We ought to honour elders.

2. Unfulfilled obligation (ought to have+V3):

•You ought to have helped her.(but you did not)

•You ought to have given her your mobile.

3.Disapproval of past action (ought not to have):

• You  ought not to have forgiven her.

•You  ought not to have given your mobile.



Need

Main verb Helping verb
( only negatives)

 I need your help.

 We need air to live.

You need not pay the fee.



DARE



1.Challenge: ( with to)

•He dared to face his enemy.
•He dared to fight against a big giant.

2. Venture:

•He dare not face his enemy.
•He dare not face algebra.



Dare does take–s for the third person singular.

• It looks like he dares fight the big guy. X
•It looks like he dare fight the big guy.



Past habitual 
action:

Nehru used to wear rose to his 

coat.

Present 
adjustment

He is used to drink milk without 

sugar very soon.

He is not used to a hot climate.

Used to 



COMPARISION



POSSIBILITY

V1

Will

Can

May

Would

Could

Might

If you boil water, it vapors.

He can attend the party.

She may come tomorrow.

If you worked hard, he would pass

If you work hard, you will pass.

If you worked hard, he could pass

He might recover.



PERMISSION/REQUEST

Shall

Can

Will

May

Would

Could

Might

Shall I use your pen?

Will we start our class?

May I come in please?

Would like to have…….?

Can I use your mobile?

Could you please?

Might I make.. ?



Offer /suggestion

Feel

Do you like?
Are you ..?

Shall

Will

May

Feel like having something to eat no?

Shall bring some thing to eat?

Will I open the window for you?

Can I help you?

Do you like to have?/Are you interested in..?

May I help you?

Would

Can

Would you like?



Command /Suggestion

Suppose

Ought to

Should

Must
Have to

Don’t do

You are not suppose to do it.

Don’t dare to do so.

You should not go there.

You must not disobey.

You ought to do it

You shall follow .Shall

Don’t do it.

Dare 



Self Determination

Ought to

Should

Must
Have to

I should get there.

I will achieve it.

I ought to do it.

I must see it.

Will

Need
I need to do it.



Ability/work

I could work.

I will work.

I can work.

I May  work.

I shall work.

I was able….

I am able…



PREVIOUS QUESTIONS



Complete  the sentence  by choosing the exact word to indicate 

purpose.                                            [2011]

Work hard that you  ------- get    good marks.

A. Can

B. May

C. Shall

D. Will

E. None

Choose the appropriate  alternative from the options given below to 
complete the following sentence:             [2012-EE,EC,1Mark,SET-2]

If the tired soldier wanted to lie down, he ______the mattress out 
on the balcony.

a) Should take
b) Shall take
c) Should have taken
d) Will have to taken



Had I been there, he ……………….spoken against you.

A. Did not have

B. Would not have 

C. Shall not have

D. Does not have

E. None

If I were you, I __________ not accept his proposal to go away with this
package.

A. Would not

B. Should not

C. Could not

D. Had not

E. None



 If I ……………an angel, I ………..help all the victims in
their troubles.

A. Was, could

B. Would, had

C. Were. Would

D. were., should

E. None



SIMPLE PRESENT

I

We

You

He

She

It

They

Sub + V1 + s/es\ies + obj

go to college

go to college

goes to college

go to college



USAGE & EXAMPLE

1. Regular , general, usual & casual actions.

A teacher teaches lessons.

2. Routine, daily & repeated actions.

I get up early in the morning.

3. Scientific facts , universal truths, proverbs &  

quotations.

The Earth moves around the sun.
Cont…



4.Nature, hobbies ,likes & dislikes of persons.

My father dislikes bad habits.

5. Present ownership & profession of persons.

This factory belongs to my uncle.

6. Fixed time table & definite future actions.

Our classes start at 7 A.M. everyday.

Cont…



7. Dramatization of past. & Commentaries:

…then Rama takes an arrow and kills…

8. Polite Forms: Order, command, advise & request:

Please give me a glass of water.

9. Attitudes, talents, skills & personality of persons.

She cooks food very deliciously.

Cont…



10. Customs, traditions of nations & races.

The Punjabis grow beards.

11. Questions about the jobs, professions     

of others.

What does your father do ?

12.Permanent actions. 

Microsoft produces computers.



I

We

You

He

She

It

They

Sub + am/is/are + V1 + ing + obj

am going …

are going …

is going …

are going …

PRESENT CONTINUOUS



USAGE & EXAMPLE

1. Actions which are happening at the time

of speaking/ in the middle of happening.

I am writing about tenses now.

2. Ever changing situations.

The population of India is growing. 

3. Vexed repeated actions (Always)

He is always creating nuisance.

Cont…



4. With the help of “Going to”

Cont…

i. Pre-arranged actions.

I am going to meet my friend tomorrow.

iii. Actions…on the point of happenings.

The boat is full of water, it is going to sink.

ii. Actions of assumptions & thinking.

It is going to rain.



5. Temporary actions or situations.

The machine is not working.

The Microsoft is producing Mobiles now.

6. Happenings about a period of time, but not

necessarily at that time.

She is attending to computer classes /

CBI is investigating the case.



I

We

You
have gone...

He

She

It
has gone...

They have gone...

Sub + has / have + V3 + obj.

PRESENT PERFECT



USAGE & EXAMPLE

1. Just, just now, recently completed actions.

I have just come into the class.

2.Things done first time in life.(This is the first time)

This is the first time that I have driven a 

car in my life. 

3. Actions…have never done for that time.

(Has / Have + never + V3)

I have never seen the Tajmahal.
Cont…



4. Actions completed before expectation.

(Has / Have + already + V3)

I have already finished my work.

5. Question about positive happenings of an

action from past. (ever)

Have you ever seen Tajmahal ?

6. Timeless actions / Past experiences.

I have talked to Diana.

Cont…



7. Actions began in past continued to now.

I have waited for you for 2 hours.

8. Substitute of present perfect continuous.

He has loved country since his birth.

9. To use as subordinate clause for future.

I shall apply for M. Tech. after I have known

my results.



I

We

You
have been going…

He

She

It
has been going…

They have been going…

Sub + has been / have been  + V1 + …ing + obj

PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS



USAGE & EXAMPLE

Actions which began in the past and still

continuing up to the moment of the speaking

and are likely to be continued in to future …

2) For period of time

CBN has been ruling A.P. for three years.

1) For point of time

CBN has been ruling A.P. since 2014, May.



SIMPLE PAST

I

We

You

wentHe

She

It

They

Sub + V2 + obj



USAGE & EXAMPLE

1. Actions which happened and completed.

N.T.R. ruled Andhra Pradesh.

2. Past regular, habitual – actions (used + V1)

Nehru used to wear rose to his coat.

3. Actions which occupied for a definite period

of time in past.

Britishers ruled India for 200 years.
Cont…



USAGE & EXAMPLE

5. Questions about past actions  “Wh”

When did you complete your P.G. ?

4. Narration / Series of past actions.

An accident happened yesterday.  A car

knocked down a cyclist and he fell down …



I

We

You

He

She

It

They

Sub + was/were + V1 + ing + obj

was going …

were going …

was going …

were going …

PAST CONTINUOUS



USAGE & EXAMPLE

1. Past action which was happening at a 

point of time.

We were watching T.V. yesterday by this time.

3. Past two or more actions at a time.

When the teacher was teaching students     

were sleeping.

2. Past actions continuous through out a period.

I was watching movies the whole yesterday.

Cont…



USAGE & EXAMPLE

4. Past vexed repeated actions with the help

of “always”

Sub + (was/were) + always + V1 + ing + obj

He was always ringing up to me at midnights.

5. As combination to simple past . 

When I was crossing the road I saw an     

accident.



Sub + had + V3 + obj

PAST PERFECT

I

We

You

had goneHe

She

It

They



USAGE & EXAMPLE

1. If two actions have happened one after one

1) action – past perfect

2) action – simple past

The train had left the platform before

I reached the station.

2. Actions happened at a point of time in

the past.

I had met my friend yester day by 10 A.M.

Cont…



USAGE & EXAMPLE

3. Unfulfilled wishes of the past with 

the verb “wish”

I wish I had become an I.A.S. Officer.

4. Actions stopped at last moment which almost

come to the edge with the word “almost”

They had almost cried loudly.

(Laugh, say, ask, cry, shout)



Sub + had been  + V1 + …ing + obj

PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS

I

We

You

had been goingHe

She

It

They



USAGE & EXAMPLE

Actions which began sometime ago in the

past and were going on up to a given point of

time in the past or up to another action

started in the past.

N.T.R. had been ruling A.P. until Naidu

captured the power.

Actions which began sometime ago in the past

and were going for a period of time.

I had been studying for two hours from 8 to 10

pm yesterday.



SIMPLE FUTURE

I

We
shall go …

You

He

She

It

They

will go …

Sub + shall/will + V1 + obj



USAGE & EXAMPLE

1. Actions will happen in future.

I shall come tomorrow.

2. Actions will probably happen in future /

actions likely to happen in future.

He will get good marks.



FUTURE CONTINUOUS

I

We
shall be going …

You

He

She

It

They

Will be going …

Sub + shall be/will be + V1 + ing + obj



USAGE & EXAMPLE

Actions which will be continuing or

happening at some time or at a point of time

in future.

1. We shall be learning computer tomorrow.

2. They will be coming to India next week.



FUTURE PERFECT

I

We
shall have gone …

You

He

She

It

They

will have gone …

Sub + shall have/will have + V3 + obj



USAGE & EXAMPLE

Actions will have been done or completed

by some future time.

1. I shall have purchased a car by next week.

2. He will have joined the job by next week.



FUTURE PERFECT CONTINUOUS

I

We
shall have been going…

You

He

She

It

They

will have been going …

Sub + shall have been / will have been + V1 + …ing + obj



USAGE & EXAMPLE

Actions that continuous over a period of

time and ends in the future.

I shall have been writing the exams by this

time next Monday.


